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To the graduating seniors:
There is an old Chinese saying: "If you are planning for one year, plant rice. If you are planning for
10, plant trees. If you are planning for 100 years, educate men and women." Suffolk University is
planning for 100 years. Curricula may change over time, but our objective remains constant—to
provide successive generations with knowledge and ideas.
You are part of a great stream of students, almost 30,000, who have found and continue to find at
Suffolk University a capacity for growth—physical, intellectual, professional, and social growth—for
a lifetime. Your teachers have become your mentors and your peers friends. The city of Boston has
become an extension of our Beacon Hill campus. It is my hope that you will continue to use these
resources and will support them conscientiously.
Suffolk University takes pride in the academic achievements of its students. As President of the
University, I share in that pride and congratulate you for what you have accomplished. When you
graduate and launch your careers, you will join other Suffolk alumni who play an important role in
the fabric of metropolitan Boston.





Dr. Yehuda Leftin Dr. Joanne Carr Dr. Richard Bray
1925 - 1980 1948 - 1982 1928 - 1982
Chemistry Education Journalism
A Teacher Affects Eternity;
He Can Never Tell Where
His Influence Stops/7
-Henry Brooks Adams
Our Gratitude, To These Educators Who Left

































































MICHAEL BENNETT CATHERINE BENT BRENDA BERNARD ROBERT BERNARDO
Accounting Management Marketing Accounting
Went The Distance, Now I'm Back On My Feet;
JOANNE BIMMLER MARGARET BINDA CHARLES BLATCHFORD STANLEY
Sociology Finance Marketing BLOOMENTHAL
Business
SCOT BRADSTREET CHRISTINE BRANCA MARK BRANCATO PAMELA
Sociology Government Management BRANGWYNNE
Biology















It's The Eye Of The Tiger
FREDERICK CANNIFF CAROL CARAMANICA
Sociology Journalism










STEVEN CHAN SUSAN CHILDS PATRICIA CHISHOLM DIANE CHIUVE
Communications & Speech Sociology Finance Mathematics
24
Rising Up To The Challenge Of Our Rival.
THOMAS CONNOLLY PAULA CONNELLY WALTER CONNER ANNMARIE CONNOLLY
English Journalism Finance Sociology










Stalks His Prey In The Night;
TIMOTHY DALEY RICHARD DALTON JUDITH DEBERIO MARIO DELTRECCO









EDWARD DONOGHUE ROBERT DOOLIN DIANE DOUCET LINDA DOUGHERTY
Finance Journalism Accounting Journalism
With The Eye Of The Tiger.
PATRICK DUFFY JOHN DWYER ROBERT DYNAN STEPHEN EDELSTEIN
Management Accounting Accounting Liberal Arts
SUSAN EDMONDS LLOYD EDWARDS CHRISTIAN JULIANNE ELLS
Accounting Economics EKECHUKWU Sociology
Accounting

























You Trade Your Passion For Glory.
KATHLEEN FINN MAURA FITZGERALD MICHAEL FLAHERTY PAUL FLANNERY
Management Sociology Government Finance
MICHAEL FOLEY WILLIAM FONTE MARGARET FORD FREDERICK FORD
Accounting Marketing Sociology Government






32 On The Dreams Of The Past, You Must Fight
LINDA GOSS GEORGE GOULAS
Accounting Biology
Just To Keep Them Alive 33
34
It's The Eye Of The Tiger, It's The Thrill Of The Fight.
MICHAEL HATCH JAMES HAVEY CAROL HEINZ ROBERT HESTER
Accounting Government Marketing Marketing
DARLENE HOLLAND JAMES HOLLAND CHRISTOPHER HOLMES GLORIA HUGHES
Marketing Marketing Marketing Journalism






























And He's Watching Us All With The Eye Of A Tiger.
37
EDWARD KRIKORIAN CLAIRE KUBLIN STEVEN KUPSC THOMAS LACEY





















Hangin' Tough, Stayin' Hungry
THOMAS MAHONEY MARJORIE MAIDA DEBRA MANCINI DOROTHY MANNING
Finance Journalism Accounting Accounting
40
They Stack The Odds
ALI MANOOCHEHRI CHARLES MARK MANZONI FRANCENE MARRONI
Chemistry MANTSAVINOS Accounting Psychology
Management
SCOTT MATTSON CHRISTINE MAZZONE JOSEPH MCALLISTER DEBORAH MCAULAY
Marketing Sociology Accounting Chemistry
Still We Take To The Street,
41
PAUL MCCARTHY
JAMES MCHOUL THOMAS MCLARNON
Accounting Government
42
For The Kill, With The Skill To Survive.
It's The Eye Of The Tiger, Its The Thrill Of The Fight, 43
VAUGHN MULLEN JAMES MUNYON PHILIP MURADIAN COLLEEN MURPHY
Marketing Marketing Journalism Accounting
Rising Up To The Challenge Of Our Rival.
GARY MURPHY
Accounting




MARYELLEN NOONE MICHAEL NORRIS KATHLEEN NORTON DIANE NUNEZ
Psychology Accounting Accounting Sociology


































































Had The Guts, Got The Glory
LEONARD REPOSA NANCY REZENDES JOANNE RICHARDI KAREN RICHARDS
Management Journalism Psychology Business
R. MCKENZIE RICKER PAUL RIO MARK RIZZA DONNA ROCHE
English Management Management Management









MAUREEN RYLE PAUL SALES JOHN SALIBA LINDA
Management Finance Communications & Speech SALTALAMACCHIA
Marketing
Just A Man And His Will To Survive.
DEBORAH SEIGEL LOUIS SERGE MARIA SERRA THOMAS SHEEHAN
Business Education Government Sociology
It's The Eye Of The Tiger,
51
ANDREA SILVERMAN
RHONDA SORICE PAMELA SPALARIS
Spanish Journalism
It's The Thrill Of The Fight,
JOAN SULLIVAN MAUREEN SULLIVAN
Management Management











































Stalks His Prey In The Night; 55
JAMES ZAREMSKI ELLEN ZOLD
Biology Human Development
56
And He's Watching Us All With The Eye Of The Tiger
EYE OF THE T1CJER
Risin' up, back on the street,
Did my time, took my chances.
Went the distance, now I'm back on my feet;
Just a man and his will to survive.
So many times, it happens too fast;
You trade your passion for glory.
Don't lose your grip on the dreams of the pa;
You must fight just to keep them alive.
It's The Eye Of The Tiger,
It's The Thrill Of The Fight;
Rising Up To The Challenge Of Our Rival.
And The Last Known Survivor Stalks His Prey In The Night;
And He's Watching Us All With The Eye Of The Tiger.
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Face to face, out in the heat,
Hangin' tough, stayin' hungry.
They stack the odds, still we
Take to the street
For the kill, with the skill to survive.
Risin' up, straight to the top,
Had the guts, got the glory.
Went the distance, now I'm not gonna stop;
Just a man and his will to survive.
Copyright 1982 by Holy Moley Music/Rude Music (BMI),'WB Music Corp./ Easy Action Music (ASCAP)









































































Also Thanks to: John Morawski, Susan Reichert, Diane Vasolopolus, Maria Serra,








Pixie Zagami, John McDonnell, Marie Deveau,
Debbie Mancini, Rich Carlson, Taso Papatsoris,
Colleen Doyle, Kevin Connal, Rich Willwerth,
Barbara Fienman, Mike Bentivegna, Gino De-
Pamphilis.
Student Government Assoc.
Fred Canniff, Ann Harrington, Susann McCarthy, Ann Katz, Brian Conley, Catherine MacDon-
ald, Patti Petipas, Judy Mickiewicz, Ana Tenaglia, Vincent Iuliano, Debbie Hall, Timothy
Collins, George Caporale, Diane DeSario, Tom Bagarella, Ed Pasquarello, Duane Anderson, John
Lynch, Paul Egan, Donna Hallett, Peggy Binda, Maria Serra.
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The Journal
Roe Gaeta, Jodi Manfredonia, Dianne Moore,
Kevin Connal, Sue Diaz, Lisa Camenker,
Greg Beeman, Mark McKie, Tim Downs, R.
Scott Reedy, Lisa Griffin, Jolinda Mattison,
Paul Doncaster. Not Present: J. Turner, B.
Franceschini, L. Wye, J. Invencio, W. Dinn, L.























Dorothy Wells, Richard Berg, Antonina Amico,
Wayne Curto, Bruce Caldwell, Mark Montgomery,
Clark Moulaison, Jane Rissa, Frank Novak, Ellen
Nedel, Christine McColgan, John Lewis, Dave
Noona, David Dennis. Not Present: F. Hershon.
Steven Skiffington, Kevin Sullivan Paul Carrieo,
Mike Baccari, Angelo Pappas, Jim Shea, Danny Sil-
lari, Armend Ozonian, Jack Cameron. Not Present:










Tom Villandry, Jerry Newcombe, David Joaquin,
Steve Palombi, Dickie Pompeo, Andrew Burbine,
Thomas Hennesy, Mike DiTullio, Pvt. Mark Man-
zoni. Not Present: T. Ricci, J. Ford, C. Lima, B.
Hurst.
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Michele Greene, Louise Meyers, Barbara Napoli,
Brenda Farren, Deanna Hayes, Dina Flanagan,
Lauren Muffs, Elaine Piandes, Anne Sciarappa,
Katherine Andrews, Maureen McCauley, Charlene
Bazarian, Lee Ahlstron, Lisa Wye, Stephanie Bar-
kas, Elizabeth Jewert, Leslie Connolly, Denise Mar-
rama, Lisa Cedone, Patrice Doherty, Paula Connel-





Bonnie Blonigen, Jeanne Buvidas, Kellie Pini,
MaryEllen Foley, Judy DiBerio, Donna Petron,
Maureen Flanagan. Not Present: D. Paolucci, D.




Gary Pituck, Beverlyn Flaxington, John Fay, Bill Taylor,
Cynthia Cremen, Teresa Coffey, Nella DeLuca, Patricia
Coyne, Maryellen Coakley, James Turner, Joan Sullivan,
Susan Benham, Linda Villemaire, Maureen Ryle, Mary In-
gegneri, Carol Heinz, Holly Hannon.
CIS
Jerry Newcomb, Mark Rizza, LouAnn Sherzi, Nancy
Conti, Donna Hallett, Joe Scott, Ellen O'Connor, Andrea
Martino, Paula Vaccari. Not Present: C. Fedele, S. Pa-
lombi, T. Hennessy, P. Grieco, H. Yutkins, P. King, N.
Monzione, C. Tobia.
AMA Amer. Chem. Soc.
Paul Staffier, Carol Heinz, Clark Moulaison, Jayne Macaluso, Jim
Turner, Nella DeLuca, Deborah Lapuma, Susan Reichert, Susan
Reta, Scott Mattson, Jim Holland, Bob Bizak, Maryellen Coakley,
Laura White, Dave McCann, Cynthia Cremen, Bill Fonte, Sean
Murphy, Chris Holmes, Coleen Kelley, Dave McCarthy. Not Pre-
sent: C. Fernandez, D. Holland, D. Omogrosso, S. Benham, M.
Stemmler, J. Cameron, M. Sydlowski, H. Hannon, L. Villemaire, J.
Sullivan, D. Giacalone, N. Meaney, C. Dinicoli, C. Buono, L. Yee,
L. Martindale, M. O'Brien, F. Miller, A. Morez, L. Murphy.
Michael Moore, Daya Ghajian, George Goulas, Ali Manochehri,
Calvin Heyligen, Susan Spellman, Laura Priest, Janet Kvviat
Kowski, Darlene Cook, Cynthia Shields, Deborah Marashi, Berna-
dette Guthrie, Hilary Ukpong, Stephen Meyler. Not Present: A.
Sciarappa, V. Mamone, L. Garfield, P. Al-Achi, D. McAuley, A.
Meyler.
no
Gold Key Honor Society
Brian Conley, Colleen Doyle, Tim Downs, Kevin Connal, John
McDonnell, Mark Fallon
Literary Society
Lisa Candura, Thomas F. Connolly, Barbara A. Letourneau, Diane
Connolly, Susan Reda, Debroah Philbert, Jackie Abramian, Tracy
Frank, Kathleen Rezendes. Not Present: Dr. Vogel and Dr. Millner,
L. Huckins, M. Lundquist, M. Maida, L. Donald, J. Mattison, C.
Rossi, G. Stephany, R. Warren, K. Lovell, B. Boulay, E. Zold, D.
Gallant, M. Whitman, M. Hennessey, D. Belich.
Rathskellar Committee
Peggy Gilbert, Jayne Macaluso, Ann Harrington, Warren Parzych, Dave Joaquin, Bob Hester, Rich Berg, Jim Turner,
Bob Keith, Darren Donovan, Alan Stern, Sue Conway, Diane Desario, Kathy Norton, Richard "Willy" Willwerth,
Donna Roche, Donna Abruzzese, Carol Ann Heinz, Mike Foley. Not Present: A.J. Bruce, P. Carreiro, J. Cameron, J.
Manfredonia, K. Sullivan, G. Connors, D. Hall, M. Baccari, J. Cody, M. Fitzpatrick, S. Skiffington.
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Mary Ellen Foley, Jacqui Pitts, Rossalyn Riggins,
Donna Teaque, Deanna Hayes, Susan Childs, Paula
Jones, Judy DeBerio. Not Present: L. Brooks, K.
Andrews, C. Childers, D. Anderson, M. Curry, S.
Dattoli.
Prof. John O'Callaghan, Maureen Ryan, William J. Mc-
Namara, Brenda M. Farren, Paula A. Jones, Richard Cas-
tellano, Wayne M. Dinn, Tracy M. Bekerian, David J.
Gallant, Pixie (Helen) Zagami, Tracey J. Boisseau, Patricia
A. Geran, Tara F. Herlihy, Anita E. Nanos, William



















Mervi Karttunen, Godwin Onuorah, Nadia Ezzat,
Salpi Sarafian, Regine Brun, Godwin Ugbesia,
Richard Agbortoko, Charles Iwuh, Joedy Chidester,
Jackie Abramian, Karen Thomas, William Mo-
lokwu, Debbie Philbert, Obi Molokwu, Edet
Ekanem, George Ajene, Susan Kittingan, Hakeem
Lawal, Jim Modozie, James Ladipo, Tunde Mobo-
lade, Roy Figueiredo.
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BEST OF LUCK AND
SUCCESS IN THE
FUTURE






FWC- WITHOUT YOU, I NEVER WOULD HAVE MADE IT.
AR - YOU'RE A LIFE SAVER
SB - SCHOOL COMMITTEE WATCH OUT!
JC - MARRIAGE TO KAREN CARPENTER ARRANGED
BS- WHAT A TEAM!
GS - WHERE ARE YOU?
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BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1983




Now s the time to think about
your college ring Not |ust any
'ing a 14K Gold College Ring
trom ArtCarved The karat gold

















re affordable than you
an entire collection of
fl College Rings and
is tor a limited time
d see all the great
th the custom options
e the ring of your
I want it
ityie Graduate to gold 1
Devoid Required
MasterCa'd o* Visa Accepted
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THE PEOPLE WHO GET ON IN THIS WORLD ARE THE
PEOPLE WHO GET UP AND LOOK
FOR THE CIRCUMSTANCES THEY WANT, AND IF
THEY CAN'T FIND THEM, MAKE THEM.
George Bernard Shaw












Chess and Game Club
Finance Club










Wishes the Best of
Luck and Success in










Society of Physics Students
Sociology Club
Suffolk Black Student Assoc.
Track and Field Club















. . . IDEALS ARE LIKE STARS: YOU WILL
NOT SUCCEED IN TOUCHING THEM WITH
YOUR HANDS. BUT LIKE THE SEAFARING
MAN ON THE DESERT OF WATERS, YOU
CHOOSE
THEM AS YOUR GUIDES, AND FOLLOW
THEM, AND YOU WILL REACH YOUR
DESTINY.
GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 1983





Happy St. Patrick's Day
Suffolk Journal




Getting conned by a con
Suffolk Journal






wishes the Class of '83
the best of luck
in their future
aspirations
One »ntJ Only 'OOO (
False Marm Lacquidara
page 2 page 8
Foxfire Gang of Four
page 10 page 12
Suffolk Journal
Rally draws officials, few students
Suffolk Journal
Tuition up for next year




ROTC cadet wants out
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Class Of 1983
Congratulations
From The
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI COUNCIL
AND THE
MBA/MPA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Best Of Luck
In All
Your Future Endeavors!




